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EDUCATIONAL MEDIA SPECIALIST II

This is supervisory and professional work in the design and implementation of educational media
components and instructional strategies and evaluating their effectiveness in the state's institutions of
higher learning. Employees manage a large media center capable of producing a variety of educational
media components which enhance the faculty's presentation of theory and principles. Employees
consult with departmental faculty members to determine instructional goals and objectives relating to
specific presentation, lectures, lecture series, or entire courses and then suggest the appropriate media
components, material organization and design, effective communication and teaching methods, and the
means of evaluation. Administratively, employees determine the organizational direction, goals and
objectives, work methods and standards, and personnel resource management. Work is reviewed by a
departmental administrator via the evaluation of rendered services. Work may also include other related
work as determined by management.

I. SUPERVISORY/MANAGERIAL FUNCTIONS:

Planning - In concert with the administrative director and associate director, employees assist in
establishing directives, goals, and, objectives of the work unit. Employees establish work priorities and
procedures, and plan for the efficient utilization of materials and personnel resources as they relate to
achieving the mission of the organization.

Organizing and Directing - Employees consult with faculty members in order to evaluate their
educational material and instructional design needs to best utilize the available personnel resources
and equipment. Employees may alter work assignments, methods, and procedures to meet the
educational objectives and organizational resources. Employees may consult with a faculty committee
in establishing specific work priorities based on departmental educational needs. Any significant
organizational and service related changes are discussed with the departmental administrator.

Budgeting - Employees are responsible for preparing, projecting and justifying budgetary needs on a
yearly basis to the administrative supervisor. Employees also monitor budgetary expenditures
throughout the fiscal year. In preparing yearly projected budgetary needs, employees also evaluate and
establish division service cost.

Training - Employees ensure training is provided which will achieve the overall service mission.
Employees evaluate and determine subordinate skill development needs and provide methods to
reconcile deficiencies.

Setting Work Standards - Employees participate in developing new and modifying existing work
methods, standards, and guidelines as they relate to instructional design and educational media
production. Work requires the employees to establish consistent quality and quantity standards.

Reviewing Work - Employees review work while in progress and upon completion. Work is also
reviewed by the client and by audience feedback: Employees may review the finished product to
ensure that it is within the instructional goal parameters and that the educational media production is
the most effective to achieve the predetermined objectives.

Counseling and Disciplining - Employees resolve minor complaints and problems and inform the
administrative director of any long-term potential grievances. Employees will provide the initial oral
warning and refer more serious grievances and problems to the administrative director.
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Performing Other Personnel Functions - Employees interview and recommend selection to the
administrative director. Employees perform yearly employee evaluation and recommend merit raises,
promotions, and dismissals to a higher authority.

II. SCOPE AND NATURE OF WORK SUPERVISED:

Dynamics of Work Supervised - Work is normally stable and may be altered due to methodological
changes, changes in instructional design theory or changing technology of media production.

Variety of Work Supervised - Employees technically supervise employees working in the field of
instructional design and television and materials production. Work is considered limited, and in some
cases, basic in the scope of the field.

Number of Employees Responsible For - Employees are responsible for four to eight full-time
employees and a fluctuating number of student assistants.

III. EXTENT OF SUPERVISION RECEIVED: Employees receive administrative guidance and
supervision which usually relates to organizational goals and objectives and operational changes,
policies and procedures.

IV. SPECIAL ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS: Staff is assigned to work basically an eight to five
schedule; work force is basically stable: and there is no physical dispersion of employees.

V. RECRUITMENT STANDARDS:

Knowledges, Skills, and Abilities - Thorough knowledge of instructional design systems. Thorough
knowledge of educational materials production. Considerable knowledge of educational/learning theory
and principles. Considerable knowledge of teaching methodologies and techniques. Considerable
knowledge of communication theory. Ability to consult with faculty in determining educational
objectives. Ability to design and develop instructional materials for a wide variety of subject areas.
Ability to communicate effectively in verbal and written form. Ability to plan, manage, and coordinate
instructional design projects. Ability to plan and direct work of employees engaged in instructional
design, illustration and television production. Ability to manage a production facility.

Minimum Education and Experience - A master's degree in instructional design, educational
technology, or educational media and three years of progressive work experience in developing
instructional strategies; or an equivalent combination of education and experience.


